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T HE CENTRE REPORTER IN towns all over the state the Dem- 

| ocrats are rejoicing over big gains and 
i 

FRED KURTZ, Editor 

TERMS. One year, $1.50, when paid in advance, 

Those in arrears subject to previous terms, $2.00 

per year 

ADVERTISEMENTS, —20 cents per line for three 

insertions, and 5 cen » per line for cach subse 

quent insertion, Giher rales made made known 

on application. 

CENTRE HALL, PA,, THURS. Feb, 

Ex-president Harrison's second wife 

presented him with a little miss a few 

days ago, an 8} pounder. 

A fy 

Twenty-three names are now in the 

list of candidates for the Republican | 

nomination for governor. Let the 

new capitol cost ten millions to make 

room for all. 
at yp — 

The Local Anzeiger has a dispatch 

from Copenhagen saying that King 

George of Greece has telegraphed to 

his father, the King of Denmark, that 

he is going to Crete to command in 

person the Greek troops there 
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SINCE the outbreak of the plague in 

Bombay 6.853 cases have been report- 

city, and 5,443 deaths have 

In Bombay presiden- 

from 

ed in that 

been recorded. 

cy 9.911 

the plague have occurred. 

and 8.006 deaths CASES 

ee lt - 

Examiner C. P. Hewes, is generally 

with in the 

the court did not err 

his appointment. Men of all parties 

credit Mr. Hewes with the utmost 

fairness in his important duties. 

credited fairness 

contest, and in 

pl 

THE advance agent of prosperity has 

sufficiently from his illness 
+ 

JEL 

my of applicants for post-masterships 

recovered 

to go to his inauguration. he ar- 

get ready for On to Washington.” 

The Spring Mills squad take 

raft from the rear of Pealer’s store. 

will 

an 

The Neue Freie Presse says that two | 

thousand Moslems have been massa- 

ered at Sitia, a town in the Eastern ex- | 
é 

tremity of Of all the Moham- 
medan residents of the place, only 25 

escaped. It is this kind 

on the part of the Turks that is mad- 

dening the gallant Greeks to drive the 

Crete. 

of atrocities 

inhuman Turk out. 
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The way things are going President a = = = 

McKinley wil ey | have precious few offi- 

dis he to 

The politicians are di- 

ces to pose of when gels 

Washington. 

the 

p 

the £ 

The president 

his disposal, 

viding them, frot English minis- 

ter to 

Giha, 

I 
y ’ ’. 

the consulship of Baraboola- 

they had 

power. 

as if appointin 

and ratifying 

has only 10,000 offices a 

ted to 

{ 

and Ohio is re i as - 

pirants, 

ave 5 (KK) 

Bly 

SOME one, says the Lewisburg Jour- 

that 

1 $ 
elects 

nal, has said with sense and wit 

prior to Major McKinley's 
“there was no confidence, but 

2 
uF i 

plenty 

of business, while now there is plenty 
How- 

won't 

of confidence, but no business.” 

don't 

take long to starve until fall, and then 

the Universal 

introduced by the gallant Major will 
make things Watch and 

and possess your souls in patience. 

ever, be in a hurry—it 

Restorer 

hum, wait 

- - Bo tt 

The 1.000.000 tons of steel rails sold 

since the break of the pool at an aver- 

age of § of $18 a ton would bring in $18,000, - 

000, the At the pool prices 

would have been 

aggregate 

This 
gives an idea of the way the trusts 
have been making money out of the 
people. 

% $7,000,000 more, 

The sugar trust is piling it up 
And yet they 

these trusts do, and 

at this rate to-day. all 

need tproted tion," 

have paid for its continuance in 

contributions to Mark 

paign fund. 

big 

Hanna's cam- 

A 

THE state is severely salted under a 

deficit in funds from the extravagance 

of the previous legislature, but the de- 

ficit is growing. The statement pre- 

pared by State Treasurer Haywood for 
the Legislative Committee will show | 

receipts since 1840 of $400,000,000. His 
estimate of the receipts for the fiscal | 
year ending next November 30, is $10,- 
138,200, and the expenditures, not in-| 

eluding the expense of fitting up the | 
church for the use of the Legislature, | 
are estimated at $13,337,344.42, or a de- 
ficit of over 3 millions, saying noth- 
ing of a 5 million new capitol job to 
be added, 

 — 

A fearful condition of affairs exists 
in the central native States and Bun- 
delkund district, India, because of 
famine, 

been flocking into British territory for 
the past month, and hundreds of star- 
ving persons are meeting the trains 
and begging as their only chance of 
subsistence, 

The villages are turning the refugees 
away, and many are dying on the 
rails. Walking from one station to 
anothér, the correspondent found five 

dead bodies along the line. Children 
are deserted and left to forage for 
themselves, The Rajans were the last 
in starting relief works, and then the 
mischief was already done. 
The mortality is awful at Banda, 

the blackest spot of the Bundelkund 
provinee, where, out of a population of 
700,000, 200,000 are receiving relief. The 
number is exported to rench 896,000, 

sherifl 

a i 

f Prosperity, 

People from the former have | 

victories, showing that the party is 

very much alive and on its way to na- 

tional victory next time. Centre Hall 

might have had just as complete a vie- | 
1" 

tory but the “assistant Republicans 

in the Democratic fold were on 

to knife Democrats same as for 

| years, It is small business, but 

| little chickens come home to roost— 

wait and see if they don't. 

publicans find it a good thing to have 
y 

hand 

many 

even 

| these ‘assistants’’ since such treason 

| hag its eftect in demoralizing the De- | 

| mocarey. Cranky kickers and disor- 

| ganizers when on a ticket bellow, 

| ‘igtick to the ticket,”' a favor to which 

| they have no claim and they land very 

| sick sometimes trom a dose of their 

| own medicine. 
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CABINET 

McKinley last 

| completed after “many trials and tri- 
but, to find, 

single Republican statesman o 

al has his cabinet 

bulations"” SOITY wt a t 
t 

y 4 
rl 

1 

f}] 

nd Cham- 

up of the 

statesman 

\le- 

fonte in it, not even our frie 

bers, who, after the wind 

sherif! be a 

without a job. Chambers might come 

contest, will 

handy in a pot Then there's Gen. tery. 

Beaver's amiable law pardner, Jack 

Dale, he might at least have been 

fered a seat in 

ly and rising leader, Gray, he was 

looked, and as he cocks his 

concernedly upon his desk 

ters, “I can stand it if McKinley 

he with 

Then there are Harshbarger, Harry 

Keller, ALL. Dale, ete. Reeder 

have been Secretary of State had John 

which we co-ineids him 

might 

f ¢ 
3 th Sherman been out Way 

‘should have been 

the 

new prosperity cabinet : 

never mind the * 

we will give you e84 

State—John Sherman, Ohi 

Treasury 

War 

Navy 

Lyman J. Gag 

A. Al 

John D. Long, 

Joseph McK 

A 

faa} 
Ai JO J. 

Russell rel 

Interior 

Post Office—James 

Attorney Gener: 

| New York. 

Agriculture—James Wilson, 

All—Mark Hann 

viding Tom Platt, T : 

| aker 

i 
Bosa over 

and Quay don 
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It has bx 

York L« Ki 

the t gate 1e 

sentative 

commitiee, 

MIAN HEE Neardes, 

mous salary Ir 

of hi account « 

giversation, 

ore than a ma 

) But the 

upon the record 

undance of 

ple elsew here, 

las mtlat ’ AWS regulating 
Y 

duce laws reguls 

ork State, bt 

er states, 

hev than that, t 

the land a pub 

will 
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er or later olive 

problem. ork J 
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Many Visitors Here to Attend Dedieation 

Services Sunday, 

Dan. Brungard, of Rel 
thie I Lil 

Mol 

for been seriously ill 

The 

ing new members 
Wm. Weaver and wifi 

were at Rebersburg over Sui 

Miss Mabel Zeigler, of Milll je 

ebersburg Grange 

im 

to Rebersburg Sunday, to attend 

! dedication. 

{I Wm. Hilibush, « Freeburg, 

| was with father-i Emanuel 

Harter, near Rebersburg, over Sunday. 

Mrs. Garthoff, of Coburn, was at the 

| dedication, and was Kind enough to 

| leave her financial mite, 

Messrs, Jolin Rute and Charles 

{ Brungard, of Salona, spent last Sun- 

if neat 

D=iaw his 

| day at Rebersburg. 

The Kreamerville people have an oc- 
| easional water caucus. Ains will gee 

{uns onner hau und de onra veller 

| grand-zoo ga. 
{ Cyrus Brungard and wife, of Mill- 

| heim, were at Rebersburg last Sunday 

: to give their mite towards the ree-mod- 

eled church. 

i Mrs. Kurlin, of Millheim, 

| Rebersburg Sunday to give the Luth- 

cation, 

Mrs. Henry Meyer, of Rebersburg, 

was to Farmers Mills last Saturday to 
attend the funeral of her aunt, 

Rishel, 

Miss Brubaker, of Mifflinburg, is a 

Rebersburg. 
seem to be appreciated very much by 
Miss Brubaker, 

burg, a man who is always alive to the 
silver question, had an article in the 
Philadelphia Item entitled “An open 
Letter to Secretary Olney.” 
The person who exercises his daily 

plans at night at Wm. Frank's corn- 
crib, should take a which has no 
holes—uder los de ald frau es loch 
archt zoo naah so dos es velchkorn not 
rous xuddier dat,   

The Re- | 
{ 

was at | i 
{ John said she might be; therefore, | 

eran people a financial lift at the dedi- | 
{ and they will seem like so many days | 
| to him, because of his love for her. 

Mrs, | 
| Daniel Benner and Miss Annie Orn- 
| dorf, both of Woodward, were united 

pleasant guest of Miss Grace Miller at | 
Rebersburg surroundings | 

| 1y bonds of the nuptial knot, may it 

Hon. Willis R. Bierly, of Rebers- | 

Y 
WOODWARD, | 

Visitors Who Have Been Among Us. ~Other 

News of Interest, 

J. C. F. Motz had 

burn Saturday. 

The gripp has the grip 

business at Co- 

on quite a 

number in this section, 

A very valuable cow died for M, O, | 
Stover one day last week. 

John Hosterman moved into James 

Guistwite’s house last week. 

Milton and Grant Barner, of Carroll, 

Pa., Sundayed with Daniel Engle. 

The protracted meeting at this place 

is still iu progress with four seekers, 

Hartleton, 

into Isanc M. Orndorf’s house on Tues- 

Isaiah Boob, of moved 

day. 

Mrs, 

of her personal property on Saturday, 

March 138 

Fd. 

leton, were 

Harriet Vonada will make sale 

Hart- 

Satur- 

Radabach and brother, of 

se On our streets 

day. 

Buflingt ife, of i Mill- 

visitors in town during the 

[sane in and w 

helm, were 

week. 

meetings at Millhe Protracted im 

and Coburn attract large crowds from 

this place. 

Harry Van Vi 

Pa., paid a visit 

Monday 

Mrs. Mary We 

ome personal propert 

ve of Johnsont I Uurg, 

1 to friends at this place 

Aol make sale 

{ime 

1ild a ne WW - sum 

Main premises on 

James is alwavs 

pros 
73%" 1 Leis 
LOWH 00ORIDE 

i. M. 

the famous 

f Washington, N 

Jacob Neidig was in 

i A, 

being 

trade; Yearick organ 

irchased one, it 

hoven make, « 

tnere were nin i © 

lumber teams in one procession 

Warren 

load, 

two 

Narrows: 

the 

lumber 

going through the 

Hoster 

being 

largest 

for 

man having 

HM feet of 

horses, 

Calvin D. Haines, of this place, and 

Lizzie lL. Millheim, were 

married at Aaronsburg, on the 14 inst, 

by Rev. F. W. Brown. May your voy- 
age down the stream of time be one of 

0 f 
i Long, 

unabated happiness, 
The only public sales east of Aarons- | 

burg this season are: Geo. W. Brad- 

ford, March 12; Harriet Vonada, 
March 13: E. Bower Bros, March 19; 

Charles Smith, Mareh 25, and Mi- 

chael Corman, March 27. Faus Nocht | 

Kucha will soon be in order. 

And now Daniel loved Annie and he | 

| told Jolin he would stay and serve | 
| him for seven years, if after they were | 
ended Annie might be his wife, and | 

Daniel is to serve John seven years, | 

On Sunday evening, Feb, 21, at the 
Reformed parsonage in Aaronsburg, | 

in marriage by Rev. F. W. Brown. 
Having launched your boat in the ho- | 

oat peacefully on until your number- 
ed days on this earth shall have pass 
ed away. As Jacob served of old so 
shouldst thou also serve, 

A Inrger and better line of storm 
coats no store in Centre county ever 
carried than do Lewins, at Bellefonte, 
The stock will be pushed cut at a live 
ly rate the next few weeks, Prices will 
make them go. 

  

The Reporter's Correspondent 

| Interesting Account, 

Mrs, Frank Barr has been very sick, 

but is improving slow 

J. B. Wagner, operator from Linden 

| Hall was home over Bunday. 

Marion Rossman is 

many friends 

ery. 
Rev, Rearick held 

week and will 

week 

tev, Goodling will 

well sermon on Su 

church 

Jacob Smith and 

been seriously ill for several weeks, are 

slowly recovering 

Gurney Barr and brother James in- 

tend going west 

better, 

There must be se 

mother is 

( 

and Lloyd tie vour horse better, 

Ed. B 

moved his shi 

ib, of Pine ( 

al's saw mill near 

Mrs. Fish 

ends at Fiedler, 

d in blac 

fine Moyer 

Perie 

fi 

is engage 

wis i 

VOU! fg 

nit 

Hunkle, 
i “31 

1G acco! 

as transacting 

fat 
Oonaay. 

TUSSEYVILLE ITEMS, 

wish he 

continue 

ne 

HERI as s0O0n 

ue attraction 

. City for the Centre 

ngle mill down t 

where her 

ksmithing. 

aking in 
Mog rit 

nodating young 

LINDEN HALL. 
{ 

Sends an | Breezy Letter from Our Wida-Awnke Cor 

respondent 

H Zeigler and wife visit 

ing friends at Farmers Mills last week, 

Mrs. Daniel Hess 

business in the county seat 

were 

ly. 

was transacting 

on Natur 

seriously ill; her | day 

Mr Of 

church services at 

attended 

this place Bunday 

ra speedy recovs Shreck, Lemont, 

Inst 
this 

a meeting afternoon 

during Mallie Btover, of 

the 

this place, is 

ill with we hope for her grip 

preach his fare-| speedy recovery, 

ay inthe new Ev. David Breon, of Bpring Mills, was 

visiting his many friends in this com- 

wife who have] munity last week. 

Mr. Rote, of 

his brother Adam at this 

Coburn, was 
1 

piace a 

days of last week 

us their 

attended the revival 

at P. 

Al 

in progress at Lemont, 
Hill boys; killed Gieorge Swabb and Hale Ross 

several pork rs on Saturday, 

Mills, market ady for 

. Crett) 

has 

o Wm. 

r { 

irove they got re 
W. E 

er Phoebe, 

of Mrs, | 

iche Bwab, of Tyrone, 

t g and wife and daugh- 

f 
£1 Colye Altoona, were the guests 

burn is visiting Giettig over Sunday. 

Blat who husband i 

made «an extended visit to her home at 

the mu- | this place, left for Tyrone again. 

last CO Ge 

dandy 

leasant Gap ttig; of Pitcairn, who 1} 
un been paying his old home an ex 

visit returned to Piteairn Saturday. 

lay calle last r 

nan from a neigh- | Tusseyville, 

the 

were 

got Lo 

k 

intends 

Ws icked by a 

FONE 

Philadelphia for 

Bradford ¢ 

Old the f Bel f lefonte's 

tor-| tl 

day 

Or 

al 1¢e home of 
i 7 
Du Of inst “i11ss 

hant, er 

ore this spring,   
Death of an O)d Lady. 

  

KREAMER & SON. < 
  

  

for 

Chosen by the 

Government 
The War Department proposes to toil Ue bicycle for army use, and 

osals for furnishing bicycles for the pu 

ty SRS each for other machines; our bid of 
iavariable price. And the Govern- 

pro 

n SO 
oy mas, tocir 

  

a bicycle, why bo   if YOU are abic to pay $100 for 

anything but a Columbia? 

Beautiful Ast Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any 

POPE MFG. CO. Hartford, Conn. 
Dranch Stores and Agencies In almost every city and town. If Columbias are not 

The experts 
cided that Columbias were worth every tont with 

ambia? dollar of the $100 asked for them. 

Agent ; by mail from us for two 3.cent stamps. 

represented in your vicinity let, us know. 

i m 

| TOrK 

visiting | 

few | 

meeting which is | 

whi h i 

PENNSYLVANIAR.K. 

Philadelphia & Erle RK. KR. Divisior 
and Northern Central Railway, 

n effect Nov, 15, 1866 

VE MONTANDONR, EABTWARKD 

Frain 4 Daily except Sunday 
abury , Willkerbarre, Hazleton, Pousvilie 

urg and edisle stations, srriviog 
sdelphia st 200 p.m, New York i » 

i imore, 8310p m, Washington 4.10 p. m 
connecting at Philadelphia for all seashore 
points Through passenger concl Fhils 
delphia and Baitimo Yarior cars wo Philadel 

For 
i > 

Dally except ¥unday 
Harris interned inte 

tions, arriving at Philads 

25 p. m., Baitimeore 

{tonal 7.15 p.m. Parlor car 

burg sud 

| phia, and pas-cnger coaches | 
jaitimore, 

bot p, m ~Train {Dally 
For Wilkesbarre, Hazleton, Pr 
for Harrisburg and iat 

| at Phils d 

3 

mill i 

i Wi 

Quite a number of our young people | 

Har shur ; 8 
Philad 

had | , 

Ary 

* # 

Sunday 

phia Sleeping Cag 
fy 

ft Week Day Sunday. 
110 a.m 

sitached 

iHiamepOriat 1150p 

oun Philsde iphis at 11 30 p 

East 
and 

wo 
m 
m 

W. GEPFHART., 
General Buperintendent. 

yim W 
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INTE CENTRAL RAILROAD, RELLEF 
- To take effect May 25, 1 iH 

EASTWARD WESTWARD 
EF 11 

AM: AN 
© A 

STATIONS if 

Bellefonte 
Coleville 
Morris 
Whitmer cue 

Hunters. 
« Filimore.. 

Brialy .. 
conviess Wd... cone. 
Scotia Crossing. 
Rramrine....... 

Sirabile..... 
ian. 

State College. 

6 $0110 

i6 44110 43 
0:10 58! 

S810 88 

ami 

s 5111 G6 
7 Osi 
7 171d 
Xi 

& 31) 
5 
24 
x0 
is 

245 06 
axis 08 
20 5 10 

Morning trains from Montandon, Williams 
Lock Haven and Tyrone onnect with train No. 
7 for Sate College. A flernoon trains from Mon. 
tandon, Lewisburg and Tyrone convect with 
FRin 53. ii for State College. Trains from 
Himte iege connect with Penna. BR. Bt 
Bellefonte, im 

Daily except Bunday, 
FH. THOMAS, Sapt. 

  

ESIRABLE PROPERTY AT PUBLICS wf ROA twos , and about x sores of 11 barn and uthet 4 outbutid is; She Hutt, and fresh moun - 
pres door; in the borough of Centie Hal 

farm land. in a high state of cultivation, & small orchard thereon, near Sast end 
borough of Centre Hai, © Senin Sithe   . RAT  


